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A properly conducted job analysis can aid in the development of selection tests, 
performance appraisals, job evaluations, compensation systems, and training programs. 
Federal court decisions, employment law, and professional practice emphasize the 
importance of collecting job analysis information from a representative sample of 
incumbents. Unfortunately, research has been scarce and inconclusive in determining 
whether rater race and tenure is associated with job analysis task ratings. In this study a 
job analysis questionnaire was developed and administered to incumbents. Race based 
rating differences were found in only three of the 16 analyses. Associations between rater 
tenure and dimension scores were also found on only three of the 16 analyses. Thus, our 
hypotheses were not supported. Finally in an exploratory analysis, we investigated rating 
differences between Spanish and English speaking raters and failed to find any. 
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Relations Between Job Analysis Questionnaire 
Responses and Incumbent Characteristics 
A job analysis serves as the building block for many personnel practices. A 
properly conducted job analysis can provide an organization with a wealth of information 
about a particular job. Specifically, it can aid in the development of selection tests, 
performance appraisals, job evaluations, compensation systems, and training programs. 
Harvey (1991) defined job analysis as follows: 
A job analysis is the collection of data describing (a) observable (or otherwise 
verifiable) job behaviors performed by workers, including both what is 
accomplished as well as what technologies are employed to accomplish the end 
results and (b) verifiable characteristics of the job environment with which 
workers interact, including physical, mechanical, social, and informational 
elements, (p. 71) 
As indicated above, the job analysis must focus on the job, not the person performing the 
job. 
Race often receives a significant amount of attention in individual differences 
research. However, few studies (e.g., Aamodt, Kimbrough, Keller, & Crawford, 1982; 
Schmitt & Cohen, 1989) have focused on race as it relates to job analysis questionnaire 
responses. A large amount of Title VII litigation is related to race discrimination in 
selection, promotions, and involuntary termination of employment. Therefore, it is 
important to ensure that job analysis data are collected from a representative sample of 
incumbents (Landy & Vasey, 1991). Furthermore, if different races provide contrasting 
job description information, use of an overall mean rating taken from all groups would 
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result in an inaccurate job description. It is possible that various racial groups define their 
jobs differently or even receive different job tasks within the same position. If differences 
exist, job analysis procedures may need to be reevaluated. Additionally, job analysis 
results may need to be treated as data specific to a given group (Mullins & Kimbrough, 
1988). The end result could necessitate different human resources practices for different 
group members (Schmitt & Cohen, 1989). 
Before discussing the details involved in conducting the present study, the legal 
rationale for conducting a job analysis will be reviewed. The use of subject matter experts 
(SME) as data sources and rater differences will follow. Finally, there will be a review of 
the literature as regards the influences race has on job analysis questionnaire responses. 
Legal Rationale for Job Analysis 
Although not required by law, the utilization of job analysis techniques for 
employment related purposes has received strong support within the federal court system. 
The Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (FLSA) requires employers to pay certain classes 
of employees overtime for those hours worked beyond forty in a week. The FLSA 
increased the demand for employers to conduct job analyses in order to determine which 
positions would be classified as exempt from overtime provisions. 
The Equal Pay Act of 1963 (EPA) covers wage discrimination. In accordance 
with the EPA, those performing equal work shall receive equal pay. In Shultz v. Wheaton 
Glass Co. (1970) the court explained that jobs substantially equal as regards skill, 
responsibility, effort, and working conditions should receive equal pay. Therefore, it is 
imperative to analyze a job as a means to establish fair pay rates. 
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By far the Civil Rights Act of 1964 has had the greatest impact on employment 
law. Title VII of this Act made it unlawful for employers to "fail or refuse to hire or to 
discharge any individual, or otherwise to discriminate against any individual with respect 
to his compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of employment, because of such 
individual's race, color, religion, sex, or national origin" (Section 703). A landmark case, 
Griggs v. Duke Power (1971), followed passage of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. The case centered on Duke Power Company's requirements of a high school 
diploma and passing score on a cognitive ability test for the job of coal handler. These 
requirements adversely affected fourteen black employees. The Supreme Court ruled that 
selection devices, although useful, should demonstrably be a reasonable measure of job 
performance and should measure the person relative to the job, not the person in the 
abstract. The need to conduct a job analysis for development of a selection procedure was 
further emphasized in this case. 
Although not law, The Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures 
(1978) provided for a job analysis to be conducted to support a selection procedure. 
These guidelines offer employers a set of procedures to aid in the development of human 
resources programs. Court decisions at the federal level over the years have given great 
deference to the Uniform Guidelines. 
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) was passed by Congress to prohibit 
discrimination against qualified individuals who have disabilities. In accordance with the 
ADA, a qualified individual with a disability is someone with a disability who "with or 
without reasonable accommodation can perform the essential functions of the 
employment position that such individual holds or desires" (Section 101). Job analysis 
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plays a crucial role in determining both the essential functions of a job and what 
reasonable accommodations may be made. 
A properly conducted job analysis serves as a legal tool to support an 
organization's human resources decisions. A job analysis should be the initial step in 
designing legally defensible personnel programs. 
Subject Matter Experts as Data Sources 
Once a job analytic procedure (e.g., job oriented, worker oriented, critical 
incident) has been chosen, SMEs must be selected to provide the information about the 
job being analyzed. An SME is a person who has direct experience with a particular job 
and is familiar with the different tasks of that job (Thompson & Thompson, 1982). An 
SME may be the person who holds the job (job incumbent), the supervisor of a job 
incumbent, or a person trained in job analytic procedures (job analyst). SMEs may 
participate in interviews, answer questionnaires, record work activities in a logbook, or 
directly observe someone performing the job in order to provide the necessary 
information about the job. 
A number of studies have examined relations between rater characteristics and job 
analysis rating accuracy with varying conclusions. Wexley and Silverman (1978) used 
job incumbents to analyze the job of retail store manager. Both effective and ineffective 
incumbents could accurately describe the required job tasks, the importance of the tasks, 
and the frequency the tasks are performed. Smith and Hakel (1979) used job incumbents, 
job supervisors, job analysts, students with job information, and students with no job 
information to examine the impact the rater source had on job analysis information. Data 
were collected using the Position Analysis Questionnaire (PAQ) for 25 government jobs. 
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Results indicated no differences between rater types. These two studies suggest that the 
source of job analysis information was not important. Contrary to the Smith and Hakel 
(1979) study, Cornelius, Denisi, and Blencoe (1984) found that PAQ scores from job 
analysts and naive students were different and should not be used interchangeably. Thus, 
job analysis information should be collected from those who are familiar with a particular 
job. Although research results are mixed, it is generally assumed that those familiar with 
a particular job will be able to provide the best information about the job. As a means to 
determine the reliability of the data, it is best to collect information from all three types of 
SMEs (incumbents, supervisors, and analysts) rather than relying on one source 
(Muchinsky, 1996). 
Rater Differences 
SMEs are often asked to complete job analysis questionnaires that assess the 
frequency and importance of the tasks performed on the job (Schmitt & Cohen, 1989). 
Many studies have found differences in frequency and importance ratings among SMEs 
holding the same position (e.g., Doverspike & Barrett, 1984; Mullins & Kimbrough, 
1988). To aid in correcting for these differences, researchers have calculated mean ratings 
for the entire SME group. Differences within the group were considered to be random 
error. Recently, research has indicated that both random and systematic error exists in job 
analysis task ratings (Lindell, Clause, Brandt, & Landis, 1998). Other research has 
examined job analysis ratings as a function of rater job performance quality (e.g., 
Borman, Dorsey, & Ackerman, 1992; Conley & Sackett, 1987; Richman & Quinones, 
1996). 
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Rater Race and Job Analysis Ratings 
Race often receives a significant amount of attention in the individual differences 
research. However, few studies have focused on race as it relates to job analysis 
questionnaire responses. Aamodt, Kimbrough, Keller, and Crawford (1982) were among 
the first researchers to investigate relations between rater race and job analysis statement 
generation. In the study, the critical incident technique was used to generate behaviors 
performed by university dormitory supervisors. It was found that White university 
dormitory supervisors generated incidents that were significantly different from incidents 
generated by Black university dormitory supervisors. Schmitt and Cohen (1989) 
conducted a study that examined the relationship between rater race and task inventory 
ratings. In their study, SMEs rated the time spent and difficulty of 111 tasks for a Civil 
Service position. Results of the study were mixed. However, one important finding was 
that rating differences emerged between White and Black raters. Black raters indicated 
that they performed certain tasks less often than did White group members. In Landy and 
Vasey (1991), 691 patrol officers rated the frequency of 444 tasks grouped into eight 
dimensions. Race differences were found on two out of eight dimensions. White officers 
indicated they administered first aid more often than Black officers. Black officers 
indicated more involvement in area sweeps and raids than White officers. Veres and 
Green (1991) directed a study that involved 102 female clerical workers employed by a 
state government. The workers completed job analysis questionnaires. Results indicated 
that differences among the job content domains were related to race. 
Most of the above studies have design deficiencies which limit the scope of the 
findings. For example, in the Schmitt and Cohen (1989) study, task items were generated 
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from job descriptions, an exceedingly poor method for writing task statements. Job 
descriptions become outdated on a daily basis and normally only represent major job 
dimensions. Landy and Vasey (1991) used a task checklist that was developed 12 years 
prior to the study. Aamodt et al. (1982) used only job incumbents to create behavioral 
statements using the critical incident method. Muchinsky (1996) found that job 
information obtained from multiple sources (i.e., incumbents, supervisors, and analysts) 
is more reliable than data obtained from a single source. 
The Present Study 
The purpose of the present study was to determine whether differences in task 
ratings exist between White incumbents and Black, Asian, and Hispanic incumbents. 
Hypothesis la: Differences in task rating frequency will exist between White 
incumbents and Black, Asian, and Hispanic incumbents. 
Hypothesis lb: Differences in task rating importance will exist between White 
incumbents and Black, Asian, and Hispanic incumbents. 
In addition to race, research has examined the relationship between job tenure and 
job analysis responses. Results have been mixed in determining whether time on the job 
influences task frequency and importance ratings. Landy and Vasey (1991) found 
significant main effects for job experience on all eight job dimensions for the job of 
patrol officer. For example, officers with 11 or more years experience spent less time 
performing traffic duties than did less experienced officers. However, more experienced 
officers spent more time than less experienced officers on noncriminal intervention 
activities such as answering questions and general social work. 
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Schmitt and Cohen (1989) found that job tenure had no association with 
frequency and task difficulty ratings. Mullins and Kimbrough (1988) also found no 
tenure based job analysis rating differences for the job of university patrolperson. 
Because results have differed regarding the relationship between job tenure and task 
analysis responses, the present study will also examine this relationship. 
Hypothesis 2a: Task frequency ratings will be associated with incumbent tenure. 
Hypothesis 2b: Task importance ratings will be associated with incumbent tenure. 
Method 
Participants 
The study was conducted in an automotive part manufacturing facility. The 
company currently employs over 350 associates. Ten different departments contribute to 
the manufacturing process. The trim department receives the product immediately after 
the product is produced. The trim press operator is required to inspect and remove excess 
material from the parts. All trim press operators perform the same duties, operate the 
same machinery, and have the same job responsibilities. The trim operator's job involves 
gathering the appropriate material for the job, operating cutting machinery, and 
performing quality inspections on parts. Eighty trim press operators (40 White and 40 
Black, Asian, and Hispanic), six supervisors, and a job analyst participated in the study. 
Task List and Job Analysis Questionnaire Development 
Focus groups were used to generate tasks for the trim press operator position. See 
Appendix A for an outline of the focus group protocols for incumbents and supervisors. 
Fifteen randomly selected trim press operators participated in the focus groups. Five 
employees represented each of the three shifts. 
Trim press operators on the first shift generated 32 tasks. Trim press operators on 
the second and third shifts generated an additional six tasks. Six supervisors were asked 
to review the 3 8 tasks generated by the incumbents. They were instructed to verify and, if 
necessary, add items to the list of tasks. All six supervisors agreed that the list of 38 tasks 
were tasks required by the job. Two additional tasks were generated by the supervisors, 
increasing the list to 40 tasks. The senior job analyst then reviewed the tasks generated by 
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the incumbents and supervisors and verified that all tasks were required by the job. The 
senior job analyst added one additional task to the list, for a final total of 41 tasks. 
Questionnaire Development 
A job analysis questionnaire was developed using the list of tasks generated by 
incumbents, supervisors, and analyst. Three additional integrity items (i.e., items 
describing behaviors not performed on the job) were added to the list. These integrity 
items were included to determine whether incumbents answered in an honest, attentive 
manner. The questionnaire was designed to measure how often a task was performed and 
the importance of the task. Tasks were grouped by job dimension to assist raters in 
completing the questionnaire. After completing the frequency and importance ratings for 
all tasks, SMEs were asked to estimate the percentage of their job that was captured by 
the tasks listed on the questionnaire. Finally, raters were asked to indicate their race, sex, 
tenure, shift, and age on the questionnaire. See Appendix B for a questionnaire protocol 
and a finalized questionnaire. 
Results 
Descriptive Statistics 
Eighty trim press operators (40 White and 40 Black, Asian, and Hispanic), six 
supervisors, and an analyst completed task questionnaires. Data from four incumbents 
(5% of the total) were omitted from the study due to inaccurate answers on the three 
integrity items (Items 7, 26, and 43). Each of these four incumbents (two White and two 
Black, Asian, and Hispanic) claimed that they performed at least one of these tasks at 
least once a year. 
Tasks on the questionnaire were grouped into eight job dimensions by the job 
analyst. Descriptive statistics for frequency and importance ratings across all incumbents 
as well as by incumbent race are reported in Tables 1 and 2. The final question on the 
questionnaire asked respondents to enter the percentage their job was represented by the 
tasks on the questionnaire. The 76 incumbents with valid data felt that 97.3% of their job 
was represented by the tasks listed in the questionnaire. 
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Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics for Task Frequency and Importance Across Incumbents with Valid 
Data (N = 76) 
Mean Standard Deviation 
Dimension Frequency Importance Frequency Importance 
Pre-Production 4.00 1.95 0.67 0.15 
Safety/Maintenance 3.70 1.68 0.95 0.35 
Operational 4.90 1.85 0.84 0.20 
Quality 4.27 1.54 0.82 0.25 
Housekeeping 4.56 1.76 1.02 0.38 
Paperwork 4.42 1.84 1.03 0.31 
Communication 3.54 1.66 0.88 0.35 
Miscellaneous 3.88 L83 1J7 038 
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Table 1 
Descriptive Statistics for Task Frequency and Importance by Incumbent Race 
Mean Standard Deviation 
Dimension Frequency Importance Frequency Importance 
White Incumbents (n = 38) 
Pre-Production 4.07 1.94 0.77 0.16 
Safety/Maintenance 3.80 1.61 0.94 0.38 
Operational 4.90 1.79 0.83 0.25 
Quality 4.34 1.54 0.72 0.19 
Housekeeping 4.60 1.67 1.00 0.42 
Paperwork 4.38 1.82 1.18 0.35 
Communication 3.50 1.62 0.86 0.39 
Miscellaneous 3.84 1.74 1.21 0.41 
Black, Asian, and Hispanic Incumbents (n = 38) 
Pre-Production 3.94 1.95 0.57 0.15 
Safety/Maintenance 3.61 1.75 0.96 0.31 
Operational 4.91 1.91 0.87 0.13 
Quality 4.21 1.54 0.90 0.29 
Housekeeping 4.60 1.84 1.10 0.33 
Paperwork 4.50 1.85 0.88 0.28 
Communication 3.61 1.70 0.91 0.32 
Miscellaneous 3.91 L92 L14 033 
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Incumbent Rating Differences Based on Race 
Hypothesis 1 a stated that differences in task rating frequency would exist between 
White incumbents and Black, Asian, and Hispanic incumbents. To test this hypothesis, 
we conducted /-tests (Table 3) for each of the eight dimensions of work for both the 
frequency and importance items. Differences between the two racial groups were non-
significant for each of the eight dimensions. Thus, Hypothesis la was not supported. 
Table 3 
T-Test Results for Incumbent Race Differences of Task Frequency Ratings (N = 76) 
Dimension t df Significance (2-tailed) 
Pre-Production .858 74 .394 
Safety/Maintenance .859 74 .393 
Operational .017 74 .986 
Quality .740 74 .462 
Housekeeping -.094 74 .925 
Paperwork -.325 74 .746 
Communication -.703 74 .484 
Miscellaneous -.253 74 .801 
Hypothesis lb stated that differences in task rating importance would exist 
between White incumbents and Black, Asian, and Hispanic incumbents. Again, we 
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analyzed the data with Mests (Table 4). Three of the eight dimensions (operations, 
housekeeping, and miscellaneous) displayed significant differences between groups. For 
all three dimensions, Black, Asian, and Hispanic incumbents had higher scores (i.e., 
greater importance) than White incumbents. Thus, Hypothesis lb was only partially 
supported. 
Table 4 
T-Test Results for Incumbent Race Differences of Task Importance Ratings (N = 76) 
Dimension t df Significance (2-tailed) 
Pre-Production -0.156 74 .877 
Safety/Maintenance -1.634 74 .106 
Operational -2.783** 74 .007 
Quality 0.078 74 .938 
Housekeeping -1.998* 74 .049 
Paperwork -0.325 74 .726 
Communication -0.895 74 .374 
Miscellaneous -2.137* 74 .036 
Note. *p< .05. **p < .01 
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Hypotheses 2a and 2b stated that frequency and importance ratings would be 
associated with tenure. We computed Pearson correlation coefficients to test these 
hypotheses. Tables 5 and 6 list the correlations between tenure and frequency and 
importance. As can be seen in Table 5, three of the frequency correlations (safety, 
operations, and housekeeping) were significant, offering partial support for Hypothesis 
2a. Unfortunately, none of the eight importance correlations were significant (Table 6). 
Thus, Hypothesis 2b was not supported. 
Table 5 
Correlations Between Incumbent Tenure and Task Frequency Ratings (N = 76) 
Dimension Correlation 
Pre-Production -.06 
Safety/Maintenance .27* 
Operational -.21* 
Quality -.18 
Housekeeping -.31** 
Paperwork -.02 
Communication .02 
Miscellaneous -.07 
Note. *p < .05 (two-tailed). **p < .01 (two-tailed). 
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Table 1 
Correlations Between Incumbent Tenure and Task Importance Ratings (N = 76) 
Dimension Correlation 
Pre-Production -.03 
Safety/Maintenance .05 
Operational . 16 
Quality .05 
Housekeeping .02 
Paperwork .08 
Communication .07 
Miscellaneous .15 
Note. *p > .05 (two-tailed) for all correlations. 
Discussion 
Similar to previous research, we found support for using multiple data sources 
(incumbent, supervisor and analyst) to gather job data. A random sample of job 
incumbents were able to recall 92.7% of the tasks performed on their job. However, after 
the supervisors and analyst reviewed and added to the list of tasks, incumbents felt that 
97.3% of their job was represented by the tasks on the questionnaire. Although 
incumbents were able to provide an abundance of information about their job, the 
inclusion of supervisors and an analyst provided additional insight into the job of trim 
press operator, resulting in a more accurate description of the job. Thus, previous calls for 
multiple rating sources (Muchinsky, 1996) are echoed here. 
The current study investigated job analysis rating differences by rater race and 
tenure. We failed to find differences for all eight of the frequency dimensions and for five 
of the eight importance dimensions. Black, Asian, and Hispanic incumbents reported that 
three dimensions (operations, housekeeping, and miscellaneous) were more important 
than did White incumbents. Given that these three dimensions had substantially equal 
frequency ratings, it appears that the incumbent importance rating differences reflect 
value judgments and not actual differences in the type of work performed. 
The tenure analyses revealed some interesting findings. Tenure was not associated 
with importance ratings, but had weak associations with frequency ratings for three 
dimensions (safety, operations, and housekeeping). Longer tenured incumbents engaged 
in more safety behaviors but fewer operations and housekeeping behaviors. 
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Limitations and Future Directions 
In the present study, incumbent race data were collected as a dichotomous 
variable (White versus Black, Asian, and Hispanic). Therefore, potential differences 
among the various races were not examined, potentially obscuring differences among the 
groups. Future studies may consider focusing on specific races to determine whether or 
not rating differences exist. Although the current study focused on rating differences as a 
function of rater race, other variables such as rater sex and age should be explored to 
determine their associations with task frequency and importance ratings. 
In the process of conducting this study, a substantial proportion (22%) of the 
incumbents requested Spanish language job analysis questionnaires. We accommodated 
these incumbents with a Spanish language version of the task questionnaire. As an 
exploratory analysis, we analyzed the data by questionnaire type (Spanish language or 
English language) in the same manner as with our race based comparisons. The z*-tests for 
differences between groups for both importance and frequency ratings were non-
significant for all eight dimensions. 
Another limitation in the study concerns the number of significance tests. 
Analysis of our hypotheses required 32 significance tests. Of these 32 tests, only six 
displayed significant results. Although this number is greater than one would expect by 
chance (random data would have resulted in 1.6 of our significance tests being 
significant), it is not substantially greater. Moreover, application of a Bonferroni 
correction to our results would result in a critical p-value of .0015, a standard which was 
not met by any of our tests. Thus, if we used the most conservative analytical standard to 
maintain experiment-wise alpha, none of our hypotheses were supported even in part. 
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Conclusion 
Individual differences should not be overlooked when gathering job analysis 
information. Selection based on job analysis information from an nonrepresentative 
sample of job incumbents could result in inaccurate conclusions and raise the specter of 
bias. Additionally, job analysis information collected from heterogeneous samples should 
be examined for differences by race, tenure, job performance quality, age and or sex. 
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APPENDIX A 
Focus Group Protocol for Incumbents and Supervisors 
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INCUMBENTS 
STEP 1 
• Introductions 
- Introduce myself (to those who do not know who I am) 
- Have focus group members introduce themselves 
• Present purpose 
- Explain that the project is an analysis of the Trim Press Operator position 
- Explain that the project will focus on the job, not the operators 
- The company's desire is to develop a tool to select and train new operators 
• Overview of the project 
- Brainstorming sessions will be used to generate job tasks 
- A questionnaire will be created from these sessions 
- All Trim Press Operators will complete the questionnaire 
- Questionnaire responses will be analyzed and written in a report 
• Explain that it will be important to be honest and accurate information 
• Explain that their comments will be kept confidential 
• Ask for questions before beginning the brainstorming session 
STEP 2 
• Ensure that all group members understand the brainstorming process 
- Encourage all group members to participate 
- Explain the importance of clearly explaining what is said 
- Tell group members to provide you with all tasks performed on the job 
• Give an example of a job task that may be generated from the session 
• Begin brainstorming session 
• Write group member responses on flipchart so all participants can see them 
• End session by answering questions, explaining next steps, and thanking participants 
SUPERVISORS 
• Repeat Step 1 above, then ask supervisors to review the tasks generated by the 
incumbents. They were instructed to verify and, if necessary, add to the list of tasks 
• End session by answering questions, explaining next steps, and thanking supervisors 
APPENDIX B 
Questionnaire Protocol and Sample English and Spanish Questionnaire 
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STEP 1 
• Introductions 
- Introduce myself (to those who do not know who I am) 
• Present purpose 
- Explain that the project is an analysis of the Trim Press Operator position 
- Explain that the project will focus on the job, not the operators 
- The company's desire is to develop a tool to select and train new operators 
• Overview of the project 
- Brainstorming sessions were used to generate job tasks 
- A questionnaire was created from these sessions 
- All Trim Press Operators will complete the questionnaire 
- Questionnaire responses will be analyzed and written in a report 
• Explain that it will be important to be honest and accurate information 
• Explain that their questionnaire responses will be kept confidential 
• Ask for questions before discussing the questionnaire 
STEP 2 
• Ensure that all group members understand the purpose of the project 
• Review questionnaire format with group 
- Tell them the questionnaire is categorized by job dimensions 
- Explain the demographic information, circle responses 
- Clarify the "How often" and How important" scales, circle responses 
- Review final % question, write in response to this question 
- Encourage all group members to answer all items on the questionnaire 
• Tell the group it will take approximately 45 minutes to complete the questionnaire but 
if they may ask for additional time if necessary 
• Tell them to begin completing the questionnaire 
• Thank participants for their involvement in the project 
Job Analysis Questionnaire for Trim Press Operator 
Name: Race: (Caucasian) (Black) (Hispanic) (Asian) (Other) Age: 
Sex: (Male) (Female) Seniority: (0-2 months) (2-6 months) (6-12 months) (1-2 years) (over 2 years) 
This questionnaire contains a series of statements related to the tasks performed on your job. Using the scales below, please rate 
How often you perform each task (if applicable) and the importance of each task to your job. Please circle your responses 
-
Pre-Production Procedures 
H O W OFTEN do you perform this 
task? 
0= Never 
1= Every few months to yearly 
2= Every few weeks to monthly 
3= Every few days to weekly 
4= Once a shift 
5= Twice a shift 
6= More than twice a shift 
0= Not a part of my job 
1= Minor importance 
2= Very important - the 
reason why this job exists 
1. Determine which part to run for the present shift using shop card 
obtained from supervisor 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
2. Obtain all safety related equipment from supervisor^.g., gloves, glasses, 
ear-plugs) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
Safety/Maintenance Inspections H N; > 
3. Check on top of trim press for loose debris (i.e., bolts, clamps) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
4. Check hydraulic fluid level - notify supervisor or maintenance if low 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
5. Inspect Trim Press visually for the presence of hydraulic leaks to ensure 
proper operation - notify supervisor if leak is present 0 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
• 
0 1 2 
6. Check trim die for loose bolts and or clamps - notify supervisor if loose 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
7. Lock out DCM using padlock when necessary for safety and cleaning 
purposes 0 1 2 3 
4 5 6 0 1 2 
8. Ensure counter is working properly and reset to 0 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
l l O W O l T E N _do you perform this 
Operational Procedures 
- ' V • h ! 1 
• • • i - ' M M S P ' J 
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0= Never 
1 - Every few months to yearly 
2= Every few weeks to monthly 
3= Every few days to weekly 
4= Once a shift 
5= Twice a shift 
6= More than I 
2 
this task to your job? 
0= Not a part of my job 
1= Minor importance 
2= Very important - the 
reason why this job exists 
- x ' ' *
 : 
9. Start machine by depressing green start button 0 
10. Spray excess metal (flash) off of die using hand held sprayer 
11. Remove part from worktable/board manually 
12. Position part on die manually, ensuring a perfect fit 
13. Turn machine off by depressing red (stop) button when machine is not 
in use 
14. Touch palm pad buttons simultaneously to activate press 
15. Remove part from press dies manually 
16. Place part in pallet according to shop card/work instructions 
17. Place poor quality parts in scrap hopper 
18. Lubricate die with trim lube 
1 
19. Manually file parts according to shop card instructions 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
20. Separate wet and dry metal scrap 0 i 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
21. Gauge parts by placing bar in hole, checking flatness, etc. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
22. Reset counter manually after reading production count 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
HO W O I T E N do yt m perform this T i s 
Quality Inspections 
task? 
0= Never 
1= Every few months to yearly 
2= Every few weeks to monthly 
3= Every few days to weekly 
4= Once a shift 
5 - Twice a shift 
6= More than twice a shift 
this task to your job? 
0= Not a part of my job 
1= Minor importance 
2= Very important - the 
reason why this job exists 
23. Inspect parts visually for cracks, hot-pools, etc. to ensure product quality 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
24. Inspect parts visually for trim press damage after trimming part 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
25. Inspect parts visually by the quality departments directions 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
26. Operate X-Ray machine when quality inspectors go to break 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
27. Place hand on part to ensure part is cool enough to trim 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
Housekeeping 
MHHMMI 
28. Sweep and clean area around trim press using broom 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
29. Shovel excess metal into wet or dry scrap hopper 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
30. Clean/Wipe down trim press at the end of shift 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
Paperwork Igm • - i |s?ggjsflHP 
31. Fill-out daily production report (# of cycles, # of pieces, # of scrap, 
downtime) using pen/pencil to maintain customer production records 0 i 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
32. Fill-out tags on pallet when pallet is full (part #, machine #, cavity #, 
etc.) 0 i 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
33. Conduct walk-around of machine at the beginning of each shift to 
complete daily checklist that will be given to the shift supervisor 0 i 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
,
 1
 " 
Communication 
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l l O W OFTEN do you perform this 
0= Never 
1= Every few months to yearly 
2= Every few weeks to monthly 
3= Every few days to weekly 
4= Once a shift 
5 - Twice a shift 
6= More than twice a shift 
this task to your job? 
• • , • • ' • 
0= Not a part of my job 
1= Minor importance 
2= Very important-- the 
reason why this job exists 
34. Communicate orally any trim press problems and how parts are running 
to trimmer on next shift to ensure product quality 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
35. Communicate orally part temperature to trimmer on next shift 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
36. Train new trim press operators 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
37. Report all maintenance problems to supervisor on production report and 
in oral form 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
38. Notify supervisor when part sticks to die 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
39. Verbally inform die caster when find bad parts 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 m s 0 1 2 
40. Give supervisor daily production report when shift ends 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
Miscellaneous I tS t l i p tiS-^'A, 
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41. Help other trim operators who are running behind, if directed by 
supervisor 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
42. Relieve Die Cast Machine Operators during breaks, etc. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
43. Operate crane to place dies in die cast machine 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
44. Attend safety meetings/training sessions 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
What percentage of your job is represented by all of the tasks listed on this questionnaire? % 
to 
Queslionario y analisis para trabajadores tie prensas 
Nombre: Raza: (Caucasica) (Negra) (Hispana) (Asiatica) (Otra) Edad: 
Sexo: (Masculino) (Femenino) Senoria: (0-2 meses) (2-6 meses) (6-12meses) ( l-2anos) (mas de 2 anos) 
Este cuestionario contiene una serie de acciones relacionadas a las actividades que se realizan en el lugar de trabajo. Utilizando las 
siguientes escalas, por favor calillque que tan seguido realiza cada actividad y que tan importante es la actividad. Por favor encierre su 
respuesta en un eirculo en los espaeios provistos. 
O t t ETA' V SE< O ust iliza OUE TAN IMPORTANTE 
: 
Procedimientos de Pre-Production 
; 
esta actividad? 
0= Nunca 
1 - Unas veces por ano. 
2 - Unas veces a la semana por mes 
3 - Unas veces al dia por semana 
4= Una vez por turno 
5= Dos veces por turno 
6= Mas de dos veces por turno 
en su trabajo. 
0= No es parte de mi trabajo 
1= De menor importancia 
2~ Muy importante - esta es 
la razon por la que este 
trabajo existe 
1. Reconocer la parte a trabajar en el presente turno utilizando la 
tarjeta de trabajo proporcionada por el supervisor en turno. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
2. Obtener de el supervisor todo el equipo de seguridad relacionado al 
trabajo ( guantes, lentes, tapones para el oido) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
Seguridad/lnspecciones de mantenimiento "rJ-ivt*. j g i i 
n 
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3. Chequear sobre la prensadora por objetos sueltos (tornillos, tuercas) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 2': 0 1 2 
4. Chequear el nivel de liquido hidraulico - notificar al supervisor o 
mantenimiento si es bajo 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
5. lnspeccione la prensadora visualmente por posibles fugas de liquido 
hidraulico para asegurar una correcta operacion- notifique al 
supervisor de cualquier fuga 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
s 
0 1 2 
6. Chequear los moldes de la prensa por toniillos o abrazaderas 
sueltas - notifique al supervisor si estan sueltas 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
7. Laqueela DCM utilizando un candado cuando sea necesario para 
seguridad y trabajos de limpieza 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
8. Asegurese de que el contador este trabajando correctamente y 
regreselo a ceros 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
- * 
0= Nunca 
1= Unas veces por ano 
2= Unas veces a la semana por mes 
3= Unas veces al dia por semana 
4= Una vez por turno 
5= Dos veces por turno 
6= Mas de dos veces por turno 
9. Active la maquina presionando el boton de encendido (verde) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
10. Elimine el ecxeso de metal en la prensa utilizando la sopladora de 
aire 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
11. Retirar las partes de la mesa de trabajo/llenela manualmente 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
12. Introdusca la parte en la prensa manualmente, asegurese de una 
posicion perlecta 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
13. Apagar la maquina presionando el boton rojo (stop) cuando la 
maquina no este en uso 0 1 2 3 
4 5 6 
14. Precionar los botones de palma simultaneamente para activar la 
prensa 0 1 2 3 
4 5 6 
>Mi4 / V I kl I j t\ tk flM i a 
es para usted esta 
en su trabajo? 
0= No es parte de mi trabajo 
1= De menor importancia 
2= Muy importante - esta es 
la razon por la que este 
trabajo existe 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 
0 1 2 
15. Retire la parte de la prensa nianualmente 
16. Poller la parte en la caja de acuerdo a la tarjeta e instrucciones de 
trabajo 
17. Deseche las partes de mala calidad en la basqueta de 
reprocesamiento 
18. Lubrique los moldes de la prensa con liquido para prensas 
— 
19. Lijar las partes nianualmente de acuerdo a las instrucciones de 
trabajo 
20. Separar el material liumedo del seco para el reprocesamiento 
21. Medir las partes con barras para orificios, chequear superficies, etc. 
22. Regrese el contador a ceros despues de leer la cantidad producida 1 
turno 
r <•; ' JWf" . 
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esta actividad? 
Nunca 
1= Unas veces por ano 
2= Unas veces a la semana por mes 
3= Unas Veces al dia por semana 
4= Una vez por turno 
5- ; Dos veces por turno 
6= Mas de dos veces por turno 
es para usted < 
en su trabajo? 
• 
0~ No es parte de mi trabajo 
1= De menor importancia 
2= Muy importante - esta es 
la razon por la que este 
trabajo existe 
iSfsfiii 
23. Inspeccionar las partes visualmente por cracks, hot-pools, etc. para 
asegurar la calidad de la parte 0 1 
24. Inspeccionar las partes visualmente por danos causados por la 
prensa despues de haber sido cortada la parte 
25. Inspeccionar las partes visualmente bajo la direccion de los 
departamentos de calidad 
26. Operar la maquina de rayos "X" durante los descausos del inspector 
de calidad 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
27. Con cuidado toque la parte con la mano para asegurarse que la parte 
este lo suficientemente fria para trabajarla 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
Limpieza - ' 
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28. Barrer y limpiar el area al rededor de la prensa utilizando una 
escoba 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 l 2 
29. I'alee el exeso de metal en la basqueta para metal humedo o seco 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 l 2 
30. Limpiar y sacudir la prensa al finalizar el turno 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 I 2 
Reporte de trabajo * *• 7 t .'/</j>rv - j i B W 
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31. Llene el reporte diario de produccion (# de ciclos, # de piezas, # de 
malas, tiempo fuera) utilizando pluma/lapis para mantener los 
records de produccion de el cliente 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
32. Llene las tarjetas en las cajas, cuando las cajas esten Ilenas (parte #, 
maquina #, cavidad #, etc.) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
33. Acostumbre caminar al rededor de la maquina al comienzo de cada 
turno para acompletar la lista de chequeo diario, esta sera entregada 
por el supervisor en turno 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
OJ 0\ 
rmmas 
Comunicacion 
listed realiza 
0= Nunca 
1= Dos veces por ano 
2= Unas veces a la semana por mes 
3= Unas veces al dia por semana 
4= Una vez por turno 
5= Dos veces por turno 
6= Mas de dos veeds por turno 
es para usted esta i 
en su trabajo? 
0= No es parte de mi trabajo 
1= De menor importancia 
2- Muy importante - esta es 
la razon por la que este 
existe 
34. Comuniquele al proximo operador de cualquier problema con la 
prensa y como deben ser trabajadas las partes para asegurar la 
calidad de el producto 
35. Comuniquele al operador de el siguiente turno de la temperatura de 
las partes 
36. Entrene a los nuevos operadores de prensas 
37. Reporte todos los problemas de mantenimiento al supervisor en la 
hoja de produccion y en forma verbal 
38. Notifique al supervisor cuando las partes se peguen al molde de la 
prensa 
— 
39. Verbalmente informe al operador de casting cuando encuentre 
partes malas 
40. Entrgue su reporte de produccion diaria al supervisor al termino de 
el turno 
Miscelaneas 
41. Ayuda a otros operadores de prensas cuando esten atrazados si se lo 
pide su supervisor 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
42. Releve al operador de la maquina de casting durante sus descansos, 
etc. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
43. Operar la maquina que levanta las dies molduras y ponerlas en la 
maquina de die cast 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 • 0 1 2 
44. Acuda a las clases de seguridad y a las de entrenamiento 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0 1 2 
Que porcentaje de su trabajo es representado por todas las tareas enumero en este cuestionario? 
